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CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Retail Below Wholesale
‘
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witch he v Elina ï
We Must Clear Out the Whole Faiicy Goods 

Stock of
WERE $4.00WERE $6.00 THE HEMMING BROTHERS’ COMPANY LTD. i

THEY 
ARE^ 

GOING 
QUICK.

with another large Bankrupt Stock added. Celluloid Goods, 
Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Toys, Dolls and hundreds of 
other novelties clearing out at slaughter prices.

WEDNESDAY’S SPECIAL BARGAIN.
One hundred Fancy Work Baskets for ten cents each. Regu
lar price twenty-five to fifty cents.

THE HEMMING MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
76 York Street, seven doors south of King.
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GOODYEAR WELT

]
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NOW $2.40NOW $2.40

See our men's window of the Celebrated "STAR ” Brand American 
Goodyear Welt Shoe. The Canadian Agency of the “ STAR ” Shoes is being

closed, and every pair goes at $2.40. This in 
many lines is LESS THAN HALF PRICE. 
Secure a pair of these—it is your opportunity—
seize it 

Ü6L

PAPER BAGS
o<r. The strength of the EDDY BAG Is 

in the tough paper—the superior 
finish is apparent at a glance.

O
to

*

Clapp Shoe Co.The m THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY. Limited.
212 YONGE-STREET, 

TORONTO.
HULL. MONTREAL. TORONTO.1 % ||w^rnm 846

Order by mail—all orders carefully filled 
same day as received.

ï
weltbO

BEST QUALITY
-rrrrVF

coal::!$4.25 $5.75EGG 1
STOVE
NUTThey have been frequently preseed up

on the attention of Congress In preyl- 
ous Executive communications, ana tpe 
Inevitable danger of their continued 
toleration pointed out. Without now 
repeating these details, X cannot re
frain from again earnestly presenting 
the necessity of the prompt reform of 
a system opposed to every rule of 
sound finance, and shown by experl 
ence to be fraught with the gravest 
peril and perplexity. I am more con- 
vlnccd than ever that we have no 
assured financial peace and satety.'*” 
til the Government currency obliq
uons upon which gold may be 
ed from the Treasury are withdrawn 
from circulation and cancelled.

This plan of Issuing bonds for the 
nurnoae of redemption certainly ap 

to be the most effective and dl-
^ path to the netied reform. Tn

fA'rzsx*?

Ti
Tre^ury^otoTtosued undier the law 

amof the opinion that we 
have plac aitoo much stress upon the 

contracting the cuiresicy tmd*have*calculated U» «ttle u^n toe 
gold that would be added toour mr 
cuUution or Invited tous byt^iterejn 
safer financial methods. It ^ not so
S.'Lfshotid’bT^^de? £lts unequal The Bn mu. We-sm's Case Is C-e Tsder

* j-d<"c,xe £*:“*”*
TRUSTS AND MONOPOLIES. es Babes. Corps» Writs.

Another topic in which our people Buffalo, N.Y., Dec. 7.—The legal war In- 
ni^htfirllv take a deep Interest may tended by her attorneys to prevent the 
hfwyhrleflv considered. I refer to Canadian authorities from securing the 
be bore brtrtiy consuiBreu huge person of Mrs. Olive Sternaman, accused
the existence of trusta th- object of of poisoning her husband, la not ended, 
aggregations of capital, toe objec attorneys say It has Jnst begun. The
which Is to secure the monopoly ox ,.ag>e ,, Mt down (or tev!ew before Judge 
mme particular bramen of ‘traae, m- (joxe |n Syracuse, to-morrow on writs on 
duatrv or commerce, amd to Stine habeas corpus and certiorari Issued Sat- 
waholeaome competition- When these urday. It Is possible that the hearing will 
«re defended It Is usually on the «mound be deferred, as the papers in the proceed- 
are aerenaea i increase profits, lugs before United States Commissioner
that, though ■ anx$ thus may Fairchild, who determined to hold Mrs.
they also a^uce prices, a ^ Sternaman, pending the application of the
benefit the public. Such_ Canadian authorities to the Secretary of 
results flail far short of State for her extradition, will hardly be
the palpable evils charged to the ac- ready in time. As soon as the papers can 
courut of trusts and monopolies. Their be prepared, however, the review of the 
t-ntWirv is to crush out in- case* will be bad before Judge Coxe. 
dividual Independence and to hin- “On what ground did the writs Issue? 
oaviuuai „ v ti,e free use Mr. Thayer, of Dnckwltz. Thayer & Jack-
. ^ „„„preVw,,iand toe «on. Mr». Stemaman'e lawyer, was asked,

of human «harac- “On the ground that there was not a
full development of human chaise partlcle of evidence to warrant the United 
ter. Through them the farmer, tne states Commissioner In holding her," was 
art lean and toe email! trader la In dan- tt,P response.
ger of dlslol-gmenit from the position of “Mrs. Sternaman will be taken to.Syra-

^ °^™sioN C"C We will waive that right. The
CONCLUSiuw. writ of habeas corpus orders her produe-

Tn concluding this communication tlon there, but we will waive that for- 
lts last words shall be tun appeal to mnllty.” -
l^T^xMure"^1 tofd^r« 1 Dent' tSTÆf oW'n.'S mo^e
üÆKe people. ^ejU j would ^^mernaman-^ mlea^. 
to perplexing extravagance Is easy, i 1ftil ,n a seemlnglv happy frame of mind, 
but a return to frugality is difficult. ghe denies herself to all callers save her 
When, however, it ds considered that relatives, and says she Is certain of nltl- 
those who bear the burdens of taxa- mate acquittal.
tion have no guaranty of honest oaire “She is a model prisoner, said Mrs. Hal-rSS/«.wgjg- feK.fr.tW'S'. ,5 skS

differences are forgotten, and our com- Canada or anvwhere else the authorities 
tests of political opinion ane no long- wish to take her. The legal fight now be
er remembered, nothing in the retro- lng made for her, she says, Is on the su
spect of our public service will be as vice of her lawyer. Yes. she helps ns 
fortunate and comforting as the re- with onr work, taking care of heroffloTîU dutv wellper- room and working with the rest of ns In 
collection of officrtaJ duty weti pot corridors. When there Is any wash-
formed and the memory of a constant or ironlng to be done she assists In
devotion to the interests of our con- that- too ghe always goes about every- 
fldlng fellow-countrymen. thing she does smilingly and happily. Mrs.

Grover Cleveland. Sternaman has a large number of relatives 
here, you know, and they all come to aee 
her from time to time.”
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IP EVERYTHING
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FAILED
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the difference.
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OPPIOBSl
20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street 
793 Yonge-street.
673 Queen-street W.
1362 Queen-street W.
202 wel lesley-streeL 
306 Queen-etreet E.
419 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade St., near Berke

ley street.
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St., nearly oppo

site Front street 
Pape and C-T.R. Crossing.

The Ideal Tonic

Efficacious
ffi Anybody can tell 
1 you it’s pudding after 
I they have eaten it.
£ Just so with our suits 1 and others. Anybody 
£ can tell you, after 
j| wearing, which is 
I made and finished | 
I' best, but few can tell | 
I by just looking. Look | 
||j: at our

*
INVARIABLY

PROVES

RESTORING HEALTH
IN

• W!
ThU Is assarted after
go year»’ uniformMailed Free. |

INTERESTING COLLECTION OF
Portraits

OP NOTED CELEBRITIES.

Is
k

ELIAS ROGERS & GO*~f%z?&ïiï:~:êiuPuu,tun.

Avoid Sabstltitlona. Aakfhr'YIaBarUal.' 
At Dragglrta and taaey erooars.

Sol. Agaata for Canada
LAWRENCE A. WILSON A CO.,

MoirrmeAL.

$8.00
1

P. BURNS &. CO-Men’s Suits, and then | 
look at others. Per
haps you can’t see 
the difference, but, 
like the pudding, 
you’ll find it

Our Suits are 
made to wear, 
they are built to 
give satisfaction 
and they do so 
every time.

lewoo* 1 ass Oxford Sr.
Montreal i tS hospital St.VWWilSW. tern Strut,

SUPPLYFI&HTIHQ FOB MRS. STERNAMAN- 1

Best Coal and Woodi
11!

at lowest prices.0
11

38 KING EAST.il MPhone 131.
I

i And Present 
Delivery.COAL AND WOODFOR

CASH ;Oak Hall1 at lowest prices . . .
1 Beet Hardwood, cut and apllt, $5.50 par nord

No. ii Wood, long..................... 4.00 «
No. 2 Wood, cut and apllt.... 4.50
Slaba, long, good, dry............. 8.50

BRANCH OFFICE :
489 Queen.st. Want

1 Grate,
Stove, Nut, Egg, 
No. 8 Nut or Pea. 

Beet Herd wood, long .
UCLOTBIEB8,

$5 On per cord 
HEAD OFFICE : Corner of Batbnrat 

St, and Ferley-Ave. Puoue 5808.

der or Î H5to 121KING-ST. E.
TOBONTO.

!

1

GOAL AND WOOD.
| WRITE US 

FOR
I PRICES

GRATE
$5.75■9 S EGG ?

f STOVE
PER TON.

NUT
NO. 2 NUT/ S4.25

1
'AFOR

Picture Frames, 
Room Mouldings, 
Cornice Poles 
Fittings, Mantels, 
Grates and Tiles.

Washington, Dec. 7.
?OFFICES |

«I reetf MSWel llïïey-»îîe«î mTc*I te*e-T”e! 
l«Qeeen-»treet We.t, Ralliant and llepeat 
atrceU. Torealo Ja.cttun,

BOCK» I
Eeplannde-elreet, Feeler Chareh-itreel.

W-.For ChrLllan F.ndeaver*n. They Were R.r.ard. Revs.
there.nnnarr,a.r.y,0o?8theeTo:nm ChrlMlan W^Wlth —Jo. par.

F.mleavorers- Union, to be held next Thurs- • ed “Three Bnrnardo Boys," and deecrltv 
(lnv evening In the Central Presbyterian ing the adventures of three young vagrants
Church Mr. N. W. Rowell will be the In their efforts to cross the Niagara River,

eann8dn^anaSregea,0anue kî’e'Tof^Hc'e" ^
dience The music will be of an ex cep- boys are at present in custody, and beg
tionally high character, the singing being , to state that neither one of them Is a
led bv Central Church choir and Professor i “Barnardo boy” or connected in any shapet 
Hunt and the instrumental music furnished j or way with Dr. Barnardo s Institutions, 
bv the orchestra of Broadway Tabernacle We presume, in fairness to those whose 
Sunday school. Two banners will be pre- reputations are injured by such statements 
sented: one for the society showing the j asyour paragraph contains, that you will 
ereatest proportionate increase in member- i give the same prominence to tnis conn»- 
shln during the year, and the other for diction as you gave to the misstatement, 
the* society having the largest proportionate Alfred B. Owen,
representation at the meeting. All people Superintendent Dr. Barnardo s Home, 
who enjoy a bright, short meeting, with Toronto, Dec. 7. 
plenty of good music, will be made heartily 
welcome. The gallery is reserved for visi
tors.

and £°ngerM"
XCOAL'J'
X.,cft; «CONGER GOAL GO. !"Ul

Si #limited.

BE WIDE AWAKEfl r
OUR PRICES STILL

MHot Sfcet.
Editor World: In your report of the ser

mon preached at St. James’ Cathedral on 
Thanksgiving evening the preacher asked 
for liberal contributions.

Of twenty years* experience tells was for the “mission fund of this diocese.
* HiMutna Indian Woman’s In which some clergymen are living, or what a blessing Indian woma rather starving, on the ‘ munificent sura’

Balm has been to her many of four hundred dollars per year,” and 
nattants. which he says “Is a disgrace to the city.”

This is to certify that I have berna ^.'■‘di'v’i.iM'p8», *?n theT/faCr 
ladies’ nuree for the pest twenity years, flpld should It not rather be a matter of 
and I am pleased to say that for the rejoicing, not only to the laity but to all 
past five years a number of my pa- true Christians, to know that there are 
tients have used Indian Woman’s still a few left who are willing to work 
Balm and it proved a errand sue- bravely in the “ Master’s ” cause for the=£ *SKS ssssr - - — «r

Mrs. E. Irwin,
Orangeville, Ont.

J ■ 5.25 Per Ton® LID., ®
A LADIES’ NURSE as the offertory

Lake and Lorne-sts., 
TORONTO.

In Bagi
Hfc—é— é

Queen and Spadina, 
Queen and Seaton, 
Queen and Brock ave. 
College and Yonge.

1If il1
c

Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence la followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 

Albert Maas, 534 Qneen-street west, has persons are not aware that they can In- 
reported to the police that his hardware dulge to their heart a content if they have 
store was broken Into and a number of 1 on band a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog a 
revolvers, purses and rasora stolen. The 1 Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
thieves made an entrance through the back 1 give Immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
wltilow. ______ ___ ________ ....... . £m all AUBunei eaoutlatiti».

pregnancy.

People’s Coal Company"Cough Chaser” cures 1 Coughs. 
Cold». Hoarseness, Sore Throat. 
IOc„ all druggists. ed

i

■
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TUESDAY MORNING
full benefit of the Ihabits and condition of the seal herd we can gain the - 

end toe oaueee of their rapid decrease. Immense «tuna expended in lta admta- 
Upon the reports of theee commleadon- let ration. This involve» toe rouawtng 
ere, eoon to be submitted, and with the reforme, which I »me®tly rec«n- 
exerdae of patience and good sense mended: There should be a «mall ad- 
on the part of all Interested parti*», It dltlon to the existing 
la earnestly hoped that hearty co- vice, to be employed in toe «iperv«- 

v- h without dradically aecur- operation may be secured for the pro- ion of the carrier tome, which now
to succumb with P which they tection against threatened extinction numbers 18,000 men, ftofi 5"**°”na 
ing the great objecte for of seal life in the Northern Padflcond service Pmeti^ly without toe
took up arma re-established Behring Sea. veillante exercised over aU other

îLnrded as an Independent central offlcea
JtS OS the contest haaguneon, A Delelt ef »vrr SV5.sm.cee Be ported fer I eepecdally recommend such a re-
S£tën“ that civil ,^7"m®nL2„is the Past Year. casting of to^^ptopriationa by Qm-
p island, except so far aa _ gresa for toe Poetoffloe Department as
ot,*1'* maintain It, has been practical The Secretary of the Treasury re- wU1 r*rmlt the Postmaeter-General to
sbler..ndoned. Spain does keep on foot ports that during the fiscal year ended oroceed with the work of coneoUdating 
17 Government, more or lem an June SO, 1898, the receipts or tne Gov- ^toffleea.
goch a f°. the large towne and tneir emment from all sources amounted to -------
perf^VJ- '" burbs, but that exception j409.47B.40g.78, During the same period 
immediate tfte entlre country « its expenditures were 8434,878,864.48, the
beinK over to anarchy or »»»- excess of expenditures over receipts Csa,traetlsa ef VeweU Kaenetleally Pre-
elther given o occupation of one thus amounting to 836,203,246.70. The »crat«d-Skln> ltCmalMl.i.
ject to the mm» r ordinary expenditures during the year 1“
or toe other P* ' tmvEQTED. were 84,016,862.21 lese than during the The work of toe Navy Department

MILLIONS in v preceding fiscal year. and it» present condition are fully ex-
—eoectocle of utter rum o Of thé receipts mentioned, there was tilblted In the report of the Secretary-

■ Adnacountry, by nature one derived from customs the sum of 8160.- The construction of veeeets for our
fertile and charming oni toe 021,751.67, and from internal revenue new navy baa been energetically
engage the seriousaWento»*^ 3148,830,616.86. The receipts from eus- proeecuted by toe prêtent admintetra- 

T^oovernment and people oiu. :tomg 9how an lncreage ot 87.883,134.22 tion upon the general line» previously
i£5tod State» in any oircuma over those from the same source for adopted, the department haying seen
. nSit of fact, they have J* a the fiscal year ended June 80, 1895, and no necessity for radical changes in

it which 1» by no ,r»c the receipts from internal revenue an prior methods, under which toe work
l*wdlv sentimental or phUanrtwop^ increaSe ot $3,584,530.91. was found to be progressing in a man-
W^wcter. It Ues so near to us ^ The value of our Imported dutiable ner highly satletactexry.
2*Sardly separated ^.“L, interest» merchandise during the last fiscal year In March, 1898, there were In com- 
J* 0 Our actual pecunianrinter was 8369,757,470, and the value ot free mission but two armored vessel», the 

second only to topee jt goods imported 1409,967,470, being an In- double-turreted monitors, MAnatono-
ÎLileand Government of »P“£a-t creaae of $6,623,676 in the value of dull- rooh and Monterey. Since that date,
treasonably estimated that cri. able goods and 841,231,034 in the value of vessel» theretofore authorized, these
*L— $30,000,000 to 860,000.000 of free goods over the preceding year, have been placed In their first obm-

capital is toveeted ' n_ „ j^nrieeB Our exports of merchandise, foreign m lesion three first -class and two seo-
and ether busin^^ trade and domestic, amounted in value to ond-Claes battleships, two armored

^Ttoe Island. The «etcome ctuba, 8882,000,088, being an Increase over the cruisers, one harbor defence ram, and
Stweeti the United States and precedlng year ^ $75,068,778. The av- five double-turreted monitom, lnclud-
iyebto 1889 erage ad valorem duty paid on dull- j ing the Maine and the Pu^taik h»t
mo goo, rose In 18,93^î^ifary stake able goods Imported during the year ! completed. Eight new tmarmored
Sft Besides this ‘“^.^“S^UnWed was 39.94 per cent. orulsem and two new gumbteta^have
I- the fortunes of c“^-blv [nvolv- The total amount of gold exported also been comntisatonad.
«yes finds Itself ‘"f*V^b.yn other during the last,fiscal year was $112,- another battleship, will be completed 
ed to toe Preee2L,t^iTooe?ly. 409,947 and of sifter $00,641,670, being an about March 1. and at least four more
ways, the increase of 845,941,406 of gold and $18,- gunboats will be ready for sea ta the

The inevitable entang re,belllon ta 246,384 of silver over the exportations early spring. ____ . .
Hotted States wlto t Dro[)erty In- of the preceding fiscal year. The lm- There have been authorized by Con-
Cobe, the large American PP^^ ^ q{ gold were $33535,065 and of «rese slnceMarcto 1893flve battle-
tettsts affected, and «Mt rato*gem s,Iver $38,777 lgg $3,859,595 less of shtps. six light draft^ Funboota rix-
pDtUnthropy add humaniur ,d d $3,555 007 more « silver than 1 teen torpedo boats and one submarine
Syheve led to a vtoemtet ^ ^ »ur|ng thp pr^edl„g year, j torpedo boat Gontoactsftethe btald-
'"Jf part of The total stock of metallic money In ‘J* of.aJ1_ of «.
potitive Int^tetKta o the United States at the close of the 8eor?**fy eapreesea toe °Ptagh

I the United Statte oroooeed that be- last fiscal year, which ended on June we have for toe pre^t osufflcieht 
1 KJ£"HJ^^ota™taTaccorded to SO, 1896, was $1,228,326,035, of which tete

JirSUf^Ptopteitlon no tong- 8699^597,964 Was in gold and $628.728,071 ^^^TbSKS ^ly

ÎL^dSa'opMatton clearly perilous and Of the first day of November, 1896, our n*eds. 
tooSr own interests. the total stock of money of all kinds

«ince been and Is now some- in the country was 32,285,310,590, and 
U nte « fhe independ- the amount In circulation, not lnclud-

«#°the Insurgents should be re- ing that of the Treasury holdings, was 
But imperfect and restrict- |l,027,065,641, being $22.63 per capita up- 

MMltiie Spanish government of the on an estimated population of 71,002,- 
tol«nd may be, no other exists there, 
v a t^w tdro suggested that toe 
United States should buy toe lslMid

tion worthy of consideration 
evidence or a ae«re 
the part ot Spain

CLEVELAND'S MESSAGE
(nllauf Free* Fags *■

sur-

THK HAVT.

that

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

Abesl M0.0M.MS Awes ef IssR Yaesst 
»•«. BxelaSleg Alaska.

The report of the Secretary of toe
The tots* coinage at the mints of the Interior^ presents a

United States during the fiscal year, committed to hiswhich ended June 30, 1896, amounted to and Important affiaixs coromitted to
$71,188,468.62, of which $68.878,490 was In mipervtaton. ^ account
gold coins and $12 309,978.62 In standard rntafor disburse-
sllver donars, mibsldlary coins and min- ended June
OIiS°ln8' ’ . . . __ 30 1896. amounted «to more than $157,-
grantoed fî^m the tCe the lnwauthor- ^^ri"teS

d«sunU- two
ber 3679 were at the date last mention- llBCal y T ,KT^
ed in active operation, having author- \ AUTANT LAN do.
ised capital stock of $660,041.896. Our public lands, originally amount-

The total outstanding circulating tog to 1,840,000,000 acres, have been so 
notes of all national banks on Oct 81, reduced that only about 600.000^000 
1896, amounted to $234,658,807, Including ' acres still remain In Government con- 
unredeemed, but fully secured, notes of . trol, excluding Alaska. The total In- 
banks Insolvent and in process of liqul- dlam population of the United states 
dation. The Increase in national bank is 177,286, according to t census made 
circulation during the year ending on in 1895. exclusive of those wltitin the 
that day was $21,099,429. On Oct. 6. State of New York and those oom- 
1896, when the condition of national prising the five civilized tribes Ot 
banka was last reported, the total re- this number there are approximately 
sources ot the 3679 active Institutions 88,000 children of school age. During 
was 83;263,685,313.83, which Included $1 - the year 23,393 of these were enrolled 
893,268.839.31 In loans and discounts and to schools. -j,.t

The number of Immigrants arriving 
In the United States .during the fiscal 
year was 343,267, of whom 340,468 were 
permitted to lamj, and 2799 were de
barred. ..

The Increase in Immigration over the 
preceding year amounted to 84,731. It 
is estimated that the money brought 
In by the Immigrant» amounted to at 
least $6,000,000. The number of immi
grants over 14 years old, the countries 
from which they came and the • percent
age of illiterates among them were as 
follows : Italy, 67,616, with 64.69 per 
cent ; Ireland, 37.496, with 7 per cent.,
Russia 86,199, with 41.14 per cent :
Austria-Hungary and provinces, »7.30u, 
with 18.92 per cent. ; Germany, 25,334,- 
wlth 2.96 per cent. : Sweden, 18,831. 
with 1.16 per cent., while from Portugal 
there came 2306, of whom 77.60 per cent, 
were Illiterate. There arrived from 
Japan during the year only 1110 Immi
grants.

THE WAR DEPARTMENT.
The report of the Secretary of War 

exhibits satisfactory conditions In tne 
several branches of the public servie 
Intrusted to hie charge.

With the exception of delicate duties 
In the suppression of slight Indian dis
turbances along our southwestern 
boundary, In which the Mexican troops 
co-operated, and the compulsory but 
peaceful return, with the consent of 
Great Britain, of a band of Cree ta 
dians from Montana to the British po 
sessions, no active operations have 
been required of the army du.r‘n/nt<^ 
year past. The entire army has now 
been equipped with the new magaxin

000.

a suggee
« there were any 
or WlHlngness on 
to entertain such a proposition.

It is urged, finally, that oll otoer 
methods failing, the existing «"VT1* 
cine strife existing ta Cuba should be 
«Lrmiimtwl by our own intervention, î^ftoe cLtof a war betweentoe 
United States and 9£®ln~?' 
if» advocates confidently prophesy 
ILd be neither large In its propor
tions nor doubtful In ltd Issue.

HOME RULE FOR CUBA,__
U would seem that If BPaiiu*h^ud 

oUer u> Cuoa general autonomy 
measure of home rule, which, while 
S^tag the sovereignty of Spain, 
would satisfy all national require
ments of her Spanish eubjecta-th^re 
toould be no Jv»t reason why the pte ^cation of the island nUgnt nte be 
erected on tote harts, buen a result 
would1 appear to be in toe true Inter 
« of ail concerned. It would at once 
atop the conflict which to jos. 
■timing the resources of the Island 

■ and making It worthless for which
ever party may Ultimately prevail- It 
would keep Intact toe poeseteions of 
Spain without touching her honor. It 
has been objected on the one side that 
Spain Should not promise autonomy 
until her insurgent subjects toy <i»wn 
their ofme; on the other rtde that 
promised autonomy, however Uh«nti, 
to inmifficdeot, because 
ance of the promise 'being fulWtect. 
Pacing such clrcuma tanoee, to 
hold the proffer of needed , 
until the parties demanding 
themselves at mercy by throwing 
down their arms, has the uppterance 
of neglecting the gravest of 
inviting eusptoton as to the stooerity 
ot the profeesed wlUingness to grant 
reforms. The objection unbtoolf^ 
the insurgents, that prcfUeed reforms 
cannot be relied upon, must, of course,
be considered.

Nevertheless, realizing that suspi
cions and precautions on toe part or 
the weaker of two combatants are al
ways natural and not always unjusti
fiable being sincerely desirous in the 
Interest of both, as well as on its own 
account, thart the Cuban problem 
should be solved with the least pos
sible delay, it was Intimated by this 
Government to the Government of 
Spain some months ago that if a sat
isfactory measure of home rule were 
tendered the Cuban Insurgents, and 
■would be accepted by them upon a 
guaranty of Its execution, toe United 
States would endeavor to find a way 
not objectionable to Spain of furndto- 
Ing such guaranty. While no definite 
response to this intimation has yet 
been received from the Spanish Gov- 

/enunent. it Is believed to be not alto
gether unwelcome, while, as already 
suggested, no reason Is perceived why 
It should not be approved by the in
surgents.

Whatever circumstances may arise, 
our policy and our interests would 
constrain us to object to toe acquisi
tion of the island or an Interference 
with Its control by any other power.

It should be added that it cannot be 
reasonably assumed that the hitherto 
expectant attitude of the United 
States will be indefinitely maintained. 
When the Inability of Sixain to deal 
successfully with the insurgents has 
become manifest, and It is demon
strated that her sovereignty is extinct 
in Cuba for all purposes of Its right
ful existence, and when a hopeless 
struggle for its re-establishment has 
degenerated Into strife which means 
nothing more than the useless sacri
fice of human life and the utter de- 
•truction of the very subject matter 
cf the conflict, a situation will be pre
sented In which our obligations to the 
sovereignty of Spain will be super- 
ceded by higher obligations, which we 
can hardly hesitate to recognize and 
discharge.

tag.
THE PENSION ROLL.

The diminution of our enormous pen
sion roll and toe decrease of pension 
expenditure, which have been so often 
confidently fioretoid, still fall in ma
terial realization. The number of pen
sioners on the rolls at toe dose of the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1896, was 
970,678. This is the largest number 
ever reported. The amount paid ex
clusively tor pensions during the year 
was $138.214.761-94, a slight decrease 
from that ot the preceding year, while 
the total expenditures on account of 
pensions, Including toe cost of main
taining the department and expenses 
attending 
amounted to $142,206,660.69, or within 
a very small fraction of one-third at 
the entire expense of supporting the 
Government during toe same year. 
The number of new pension certifi
cates Issued was 90,640. Of theee 40,- 
374 represent original allowances of 
claims and 16,878 Increases of existing 
pensions.
the payment of pensions for the cur
rent fiscal year ending June 30, 1897, 
Is $140,700,000, and for the succeeding 
year it Is estimated that the same 
amount will be necessary.

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.

distribution.pension

The sum appropriated for

The progress made In civil service re
form furnishes a cause for the utmost 
congratulation, 
doubts of its friends as well as the 
rancor of Its enemies, and has gained 
a permanent place among the agencies 
destined to cleanse our politics and to 
Improve, economize and elevate the 
public service. There are now In the 
competitive classified service upwards 

than half of 
from time to

It has survived the

arms.The organized militia numbers 112.-

‘3B
of the scheme adopted tarthe erec 

and armament of fortifie otiems 
along our eea coast, while equal pro
gress has been made In providing the 
material for submarine defence In con
nection with these works.

Since December, 1893, the number of 
guns actually completed has been in
creased to a total of twenty-one 12- 
lncti. fifty-six 10-inch, sixty-one 8-tach 
high power breech-loading steel guns.iv 
rapid-firing guns and eighty 12-inch 
rifled mortars. In addition there are 
in process of construction one 16-lnch 
type gun, fifty 12-Inch, fifty-six 10- 
inoh, twenty-seven 8-lnoh high power 
gups, and sixty-six 12-indh rifled 
mortars; In all. 428 guns and mortars.

of 84,000 places, 
these have been 
time since March 4, 1893.

The Inter-State Commerce Commis
sion has, during the last year, supplied 
abundant evidence of its usefulness and 
the importance of the work committed 
to its charge.

More
Included

tion

THE TA RIFP LA ».

Mr. Cleveland Stands by the Existing Bill 
ns n Bevenne Predneer.

I desire to recur to the statement
elsewhere made concerning the Govern
ment's receipts and expenditures for 
the purpose of venturing upon some 
suggestions touching our present tariff 
law and its operation. This statute 
law took effect on Aug. 28, 1894. What
ever may be its shortcomings, as a 
complete measure of freer and greater 
exchange of commodities between us 
and other countries, it has furnished a 
wider market for our products and 
manufactures.

The only entire fiscal; year during 
which this law has been in force end
ed on June 30, 1896. In that year our 
imports increased over those of the 
previous year more than $6,500.000, 
while the value of the domestic pro
ducts we exported, and which found 
markets abroad, was nearly $70,- 
000 000 more than during the preceding 
year I believe our present tariff law, 
if allowed a fair opportunity, will, in 
the near future, yield a revenue which, 
with reasonably economical expendi
tures, will overcome all deficiencies. In 
the meantime no deficit that has oc
curred or may occur need excite or dis
turb us. To meet any such deficit we 
have In the Treasury. In addition to a 
gold reserve of one hundred millions 
a surplus of more than one hundred 
and twenty-eight millions of dollars 
applicable to the payment .th* 
penses of the Government ajid which 
must, unless expended for that pur
pose, remain a useless hoard, or, if not 
extravagantly wasted, must in any 
event, be perverted from the purposeof 
Its exaction from our P®°P*?v The 
payment, therefore, of any deficiency 
in the revenue from this fund, la noth
ing more than Its proper and legiti
mate use.

POSTAL MATTERS.

Deflelt Less The» Last Year-Reform» Is 
the Service Recommended.

Our Fostofflce Department Is In good 
condition and the exhibit made of Its 
«Derations during the fiscal year end
ed June 30, 1896, if allowance Is made 
for Imperfections in toe laws applicable 
to It Is very satisfactory. The total 
receipts during the year were $82,499,- 
2(18 40 The total expenditures were 
$90 fi’e 296.84, Inclusive ot $1,659,898.27, 
which was earned by toe Pacific Rail
road for transportation, and credited 
on their debt to the Government.

an Increase of receipts over

OTHER PORE ION MATTERS.

Teeeiseln Boundary About Settled -The 
Preservation of Seals.

TOie Venezuelan boundary question 
bae ceased to be a matter of differ
ence between Great Britain and the 
Uodted States, their respective Gov
ernments having agreed upon the sub
stantial provisions of a treaty ’be
tween Great Britain and Venezuela 
euhmittdng the whole controversy to 
arbitration. The provisions ot 
*featy are so eminently just ahd fair 
that ithe assent of Venezuela thereto 
*nay oonfidem-tly be anticipated.

Negotiations for a treaty of general 
Jr bit ration for all differences between 
Great Britain and the* United States 
•re far advanced and promise to reach 
• successful consummation at an early 
date.

■I desire to repeat the recommenda- 
«on contained in my last annual irues- 
toge in flavor of providing at public ex- 

official residences for 
®«aaadors and ministers 
capitals.

We have during the last year labor- 
ed faithfuljy and against unfavorable 
conditions to secure better preserva-

., -------- Wife in Behring Sea
Both the United States and Great feri- 
tato have lately despatched oommis- 
■wnera to these waters to study the

to^orevteus year of $5,516,080.21, or 7 
uar cent, and an Increase of expendi
tures of $3,836,124.02, or 4.42 per cent.

Th$ year’s report shows large ex
tensions of both star route service 
aSd railway mall service, with in- 
r-reflsed postal facSUfies. Much high- e-rAccuracy in handling mails has 
also been reached. The deficit for the 
lost veer, although much less than 
that of the last and preceding years, emphasises the necessity for legisla
tion to correct the growing ^use of 
second-class rates, to which the de
ficiency is mainly attributable. The 
transmission at the rate of orae oent a 
pound of serial libraries, advertising 
sheets, sample copies, and the like, 
ought certainly to be dteoontitiued.
______ REFORMS NECESSARY.
- Experience and observation have de
monstrated that certain improvements 
In the organization of the Post office 
Department must be secured before

| the

our am- 
at foreign

WEAKNESS AND VICES.
This reference to the condition and 

prospects of our revenues naturally 
suggests an allusion to the weakness 
and vices of our financial methods.
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